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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

mightily 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-
)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), 
for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X {mightily}, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, 
one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-
with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 

mightily 2159 # eutonos {yoo-ton'-oce}; adverb from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of teino (to stretch); in a 
well-strung manner, i.e. (figuratively) intensely (in a good sense, cogently; in a bad one, fiercely): -- {mightily}, 
vehemently. 

mightily 2394 ## chozqah {khoz-kaw'}; feminine of 2392; vehemence (usually in a bad sense): -- force, {mightily}, 
repair, sharply. 

mightily 2596 # kata {kat-ah'}; a primary particle; (prepositionally) down (in place or time), in varied relations 
(according to the case [genitive case, dative case or accusative case] with which it is joined): -- about, according as 
(to), after, against, (when they were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, 
(+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), 

mightily 6743 ## tsalach {tsaw-lakh'}; or tsaleach {tsaw-lay'-akh}; a primitive root; to push forward, in various senses 
(literal or figurative, transitive or intransitive): -- break out, come ({mightily}), go over, be good, be meet, be 
profitable, (cause to, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous, -ously). 

mightily 7580 ## sha&ag {shaw-ag'}; a primitive root; to rumble or moan: -- X {mightily}, roar. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

mightily 02394 ## chozqah {khoz-kaw'} ; feminine of 02392 ; vehemence (usually in a bad sense) : -- force , 
{mightily} , repair , sharply . 

mightily 06743 ## tsalach {tsaw-lakh'} ; or tsaleach {tsaw-lay'- akh} ; a primitive root ; to push forward , in various 
senses (literal or figurative , transitive or intransitive) : -- break out , come ({mightily}) , go over , be good , be meet , 
be profitable , (cause to , effect , make to , send) prosper (- ity ,-ous ,-ously) . 

mightily 07580 ## sha'ag {shaw-ag'} ; a primitive root ; to rumble or moan : -- X {mightily} , roar . 

mightily 1722 - en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); " in, " at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X {mightily}, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 

mightily 2159 - eutonos {yoo-ton'-oce}; adverb from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of teino (to stretch); in a 
well-strung manner, i.e. (figuratively) intensely (in a good sense, cogently; in a bad one, fiercely): -- {mightily}, 
vehemently. 

mightily 2596 - kata {kat-ah'}; a primary particle; (prepositionally) down (in place or time), in varied relations 
(according to the case [genitive case, dative case or accusative case] with which it is joined): -- about, according as 
(to), after, against, (when they were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, 
(+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of),...by, after 
the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X {mightily}, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of 
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -
ward), X uttermost, where(-by), with. In composition it retains many of these applications, and frequently denotes 
opposition, distribution, or intensity. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0193 + incontinent +/ . akrates {ak-rat'-ace}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 2904 + power + strength 
+ dominion + mightily + and power + the power + and dominion + and in the power +/ ; powerless, i .e . without self-
control: --incontinent . 

1411 + work + might + deeds + power + powers + virtue + mighty + ability + workers + my power + in power + 
strength + miracles + the power + wonderful + and power + a miracle + and might + them power + and mighty + with 
power + the mighty + and powers + with might + their power + of miracles + that virtue + of his power + the miracles + 
by the power + the violence + of the power + but in power + and of power + but of power + in the power + and strength 
+ to the power + hand of power + and the power + him his power + of his mighty + the abundance + that miracles + 
with the power + in me mightily + for the powers + and the powers + that the power + and with power + in his strength 
+ it is the power + not the meaning + with his mighty + and the strength + up but the power + but in the power + hand 
of the power + him and the power + unto you the power + For to their power + and from his power + for it is the power 
+ with him by the power + upon thee and the power + for thee for my strength +/ . dunamis {doo'-nam-is}; from 1410 + 
may + May + Can + can + able + I can + might + canst + Could + could + we may + cannot + we can + ye may + is 
able + but can + Who can + him can + was able + ye could + that can + he could + are able + then can + I cannot + I 
am able + me cannot + and could + it cannot + me ye can + ye cannot + he cannot + we cannot + Ye cannot + For ye 
may + and cannot + thou canst + they might + that could + they could + he is able + For we can + Are ye able + are ye 
able + be not able + thou mayest + out he could + unto him Can + and not able + which cannot + And he could + For it 
might + For we cannot + and we cannot + unto them Can + shall be able + to you cannot + when we might + and they 
could + that they could + it but he could + unto him We can + for thou mayest + it were possible + ye were not able + 
that ye are able + ye shall be able + but are not able + shall not be able + and when he could + thither ye cannot + ye 
that I am able + he was ; and could + thou that I cannot + him ; but she could + that we may be able + that ye may be 
able + And when they could + unto him We are able + in him and he cannot + that they which could + unto him that is 
able + him but if thou canst + with them they cannot + sake . He that is able + unto him that was able + unto you but 
ye cannot + to him that is of power + him out ; and they could + unto them as they were able +/ ; force (literally or 
figuratively); specially, miraculous power (usually by implication, a miracle itself): --ability, abundance, meaning, 
might(-ily, -y, -y deed), (worker of) miracle(-s), power, strength,violence, mighty (wonderful) work . 

1412 + Strengthened +/ . dunamoo {doo-nam-o'-o}; from 1411 + work + might + deeds + power + powers + virtue + 
mighty + ability + workers + my power + in power + strength + miracles + the power + wonderful + and power + a 
miracle + and might + them power + and mighty + with power + the mighty + and powers + with might + their power + 
of miracles + that virtue + of his power + the miracles + by the power + the violence + of the power + but in power + 
and of power + but of power + in the power + and strength + to the power + hand of power + and the power + him his 
power + of his mighty + the abundance + that miracles + with the power + in me mightily + for the powers + and the 
powers + that the power + and with power + in his strength + it is the power + not the meaning + with his mighty + and 
the strength + up but the power + but in the power + hand of the power + him and the power + unto you the power + 
For to their power + and from his power + for it is the power + with him by the power + upon thee and the power + for 
thee for my strength +/ ; to enable: --strengthen . 

1468 + temperate +/ . egkrates {eng-krat-ace'}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + Among 
+ us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + And 
at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were at + That at + because + up into 
+ between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in among + you into + up among + as among + 
man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is 
at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + 
them before + that was at + for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt 
thou at + them through + himself into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to 
thee among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and 
throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which is among 
+ he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which are among + sake . 
And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him and at + of men we were among + 
And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under + that whilst we are at + for you and for them 
at +/ and 2904 + power + strength + dominion + mightily + and power + the power + and dominion + and in the power 
+/ ; strong in a thing (masterful), i .e . (figuratively and reflexively) self-controlled (in appetite, etc .): --temperate . 

2159 + and vehemently + For he mightily +/ . eutonos {yoo-ton'-oce}; adverb from a compound of 2095 + well + ye 
well + them good + unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and a derivative of teino (to stretch); in a well-strung 
manner, i .e . (figuratively) intensely (in a good sense, cogently; in a bad one, fiercely): --mightily, vehemently . 

2478 + man + mighty + valiant + a strong + a mighty + of mighty + the strong + boisterous + a stronger + for strong + 
that mighty + is stronger + with strong + one mightier + And a mighty + and powerful + ye are strong + me is mightier 
+ but one mightier + but ye are strong + to jealousy are we stronger + the things which are mighty +/ . ischuros {is-
khoo-ros'}; from 2479 + in power + mightily + and might + thy strength + and strength + the strength + of his might + 
of his power + of his mighty + let him do it as of the ability +/ ; forcible (literally or figuratively): --boisterous, mighty(-
ier), powerful, strong(-er, man), valiant . 

2479 + in power + mightily + and might + thy strength + and strength + the strength + of his might + of his power + of 
his mighty + let him do it as of the ability +/ . ischus {is-khoos'}; from a derivative of is (force; compare eschon, a form 
of 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192-
had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have + hast + Hast + Hath + lieth + I had + count + he had + having + as had + ye 
had + Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + 
But had + me hath + it hath + me hath + Holding + He hath + me have + he have + it Have + We have + we have + 
And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + and 
hast + man hath + that had + and hath + may fear + and have + he could + that had + they had + he began + Which 
had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they held + as he had + 
in we had + which had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they took + they have + but having + which 
hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And having + shall have + might have + as 
ye have + for he had + woman have + parts have + And he had + not having + But I have + and having + off having + 
But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And ye have + things have + with me had + men counted + I 
have kept + tongue hath + but to have + him We have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should 
have + them having + we may have + for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But we have + And he hath + And to 
have + But ye have + he that had + that she had + he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope 
we have + And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we have + as they have + him may have + that he hath + 
I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using + had 
conceived + thee and have + they that had + man that hath + And she being + of you having + I should have + he 
which hath + For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye shall have + them 
that had + shall he have + for they have + uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we have + she which hath + unto 
them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast + they that have + things ye have + ye 
should have + but shall have + them that have + them which had + but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that had 
+ unto you having + unto him having + him But we have + is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath + there 
thou hast + that I may have + for thee to have + unto him We have + they had not had + and he that hath + For he 
that hath + to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may 
have + that he may have + to him that hath + unto them I have + that we may have + And when they had + ye not and 
having + of you shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto them Ye have + unto 
him Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest have + 
it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him They have + And they 
that have + thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have + and to let him have + 
and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may be able + that were possessed + it to him that hath + shall 
they that have + and that ye may have + that they might have + with them they could + thou not that I have + them as 
one that had + and the day following + be as though they had + it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + but 
from him that hath + and from him that hath + But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him 
have + But forasmuch as he had + him that they might have + and that they might have + to me that ye might have + 
those things that we have + out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto 
you that in me ye might have + but he that acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and things that accompany 
+/ ); forcefulness (literally or figuratively): --ability, might([-ily]), power, strength . 

2480 + do + work + good + could + I can + might + I cannot + strength + availeth + and could + they could + man 
availeth + we were able + thou couldest + and prevailed + And prevailed + And they could + and is not able + and was 
not able + they were not able + them and prevailed + And they were not able + in and shall not be able + unto them 
They that be whole + unto them They that are whole +/ . ischuo {is-khoo'-o}; from 2479 + in power + mightily + and 
might + thy strength + and strength + the strength + of his might + of his power + of his mighty + let him do it as of the 
ability +/ ; to have (or exercise) force (literally or figuratively): --be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might, 
prevail, be of strength, be whole, + much work . 

2594 + for he endured +/ . kartereo {kar-ter-eh'-o}; from a derivative of 2904 + power + strength + dominion + 
mightily + and power + the power + and dominion + and in the power +/ (transp .); to be strong, i .e . (figuratively) 
steadfast (patient): --endure . 

2900 + the mighty +/ . krataios {krat-ah-yos'}; from 2904 + power + strength + dominion + mightily + and power + the 
power + and dominion + and in the power +/ ; powerful: --mighty . 

2902 + took + hold + held + holding + to hold + we took + ye hold + and held + and took + laid hold + is he hold + in 
and took + let us hold + to lay hold + not holding + and ye took + And he took + were holden + to lay hands + already 
hold + out and took + him and took + is he ; take + let him take + fast and hold + and laid hold + And they kept + had 
laid hold + them that hold + sins ye retain + And not holding + they might take + on him and took + out to lay hold + 
he that holdeth + And he laid hold + they are retained + and he laid hands + is and thou holdest + that they might take 
+ that they had obtained + that he should be holden + day will he not lay hold + And they that had laid hold +/ . krateo 
{krat-eh'-o}; from 2904 + power + strength + dominion + mightily + and power + the power + and dominion + and in 
the power +/ ; to use strength, i .e . seize or retain (literally or figuratively): --hold (by, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) on, 
obtain, retain, take (by) . 

2903 + most + noble + excellent + unto the most +/ . kratistos {krat'-is-tos}; superlative of a derivative of 2904 + 
power + strength + dominion + mightily + and power + the power + and dominion + and in the power +/ ; strongest, 
i .e . (in dignity) very honorable: --most excellent (noble) . 

2904 + power + strength + dominion + mightily + and power + the power + and dominion + and in the power +/ . kratos 
{krat'-os}; perhaps a primary word; vigor ["great"] (literally or figuratively): --dominion, might[-ily], power, strength . 

2909 + better + a better + the best + upon better + with better + of a better + of the better + in of a better + For it is 
better + for it is better + not for the better +/ . kreitton {krite'-tohn}; comparative of a derivative of 2904 + power + 
strength + dominion + mightily + and power + the power + and dominion + and in the power +/ ; stronger, i .e . 
(figuratively) better, i .e . nobler: --best, better . 

3841 + Almighty + omnipotent + of Almighty + the Almighty + the Almighty +/ . pantokrator {pan-tok-rat'-ore}; from 
3956 + all 3956- all 3956- no + man + All + all + one + any + where + Every + every + In all + is all + it all + us all + 
me all + to all + we all + it all + do all + it any + in all + us all + To all + of all + me all + up all + ye all + by all + 
always + not all + but all + Let all + for all + out all + And all + and all + But all + man all + him all + That no + For all 
+ let all + Are all + are all + you all + him all + That all + I in all + of every + over all + When any + than all + them all 
+ that all + They all + in every + With all + is every + have all + shall no + unto all + to every + from all + us every + 
thee all + upon all + In every + they all + with all + were all + of us all + us in all + Not every + For every + And every 
+ let every + but every + the whole + as ye all + whosoever + for every + shall all + me in all + and every + be ye all + 
do always + as in all + is in all + Let every + But every + not every + among all + in me all + things all + Ye are all + 
and in all + may be all + But we all + and of all + and in all + upon every + you in all + you of all + not in all + of you 
all + by you all + out of all + and ye all + men in all + Not to all + and to all + Whatsoever + whatsoever + to you all + 
in you all + him in all + But in all + him of all + that every + up and all + he and all + are we all + ye not all + in one all 
+ unto every + of them all + thee of all + thou in all + unto us all + me When all + him and all + than ye all + neither 
any + them to all + unto me all + shall every + us from all + for you all + but not all + And did all + And let all + be 
with all + that ye all + to them all + that we all + from me all + us with all + in than all + are not all + that in all + and 
for all + with us all + unto him all + ye shall all + you in every + thou and all + you with all + of the whole + for that all 
+ for they all + thing to all + unto you all + and were all + and from all + and unto all + but that all + and to every + but 
by every + But in every + and upon all + For they all + And were all + And with all + And they all + are they all + how 
that all + out of every + unto you All + with you all + unto him All + them and all + and that all + They are all + and 
they all + but unto all + And the whole + of whatsoever + were they all + but we do all + of him to all + men and every 
+ place and all + that with all + and the whole + by him in all + than they all + unto me every + with them all + we are 
of all + they were all + me from every + me that every + things to all + unto them All + upon them all + man and every 
+ that in every + That in every + That they all + in you in all + for me but all + not of you all + away and every + and 
in you all + but was in all + and unto every + that the whole + to him and all + him out of all + me that of all + And by 
him all + ye have to all + there shall no + For unto every + for ye are all + for we are all + for whatsoever + For 
whatsoever + throughout all + by us in every + For ye are all + unto him Every + shall be to all + unto them Every + 
with you at all + with me and all + with me but all + unto me but all + to me and every + To him give all + ye And they 
all + for you for all + there should no + be with you all + for him and all + that whatsoever + and they are all + by it 
and by all + unto me to every + We shall not all + but we shall all + out unto him all + for we shall all + And they did 
all + over you and all + unto them in all + are they not all + Are they not all + that they are all + was upon them all + 
but that with all + and have been all + but they were all + from thee and all + thing neither any + he Ye are not all + 
with you that all + he among them all + and they were all + him up for us all + among them of all + And they were all + 
And we were in all + to pass that every + that they were all + but out of them all + For by him were all + unto you That 
every + together ; and every + And when we were all + For they are not all + him for they were all + things and by him 
all + there is not in every + And they shall be all + them which are in any + But they have not all + is the joy of you all 
+ that they were not all + away from you with all + unto them and unto all + him and to him are all + judgment came 
upon all + it to them and they all + men that I might by all + unto you That unto every + unto you as it is in all + but we 
have been throughly + of Abraham 11 are they all + the free gift came upon all + the Father that in him should all + 
them that are his . And Let every + unto Abraham 11 saying In thee shall all +/ and 2904 + power + strength + 
dominion + mightily + and power + the power + and dominion + and in the power +/ ; the all-ruling, i .e . God (as 
absolute and universal sovereign): --Almighty, Omnipotent . 

4031 . perikrates {per-ee-krat-ace'}; from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + About + about + state + estate + 
behalf + Against + against + company + affairs + touching + out about + And about + man about + concerning + 
Concerning + As touching + our affairs + as touching + thee touching + them Touching + As concerning + of such 
manner + him concerning + and they about + And as touching + But as touching + them concerning + and his company 
+ For as touching + thing concerning + for as concerning + things concerning + and also concerning + unto you 
concerning + unto him Concerning + unto them and about + things which concern + they that were about + that were 
hired about + the things concerning + for himself concerning + of the things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for 
the things concerning + When they which were about + of the things which concern +/ and 2904 + power + strength + 
dominion + mightily + and power + the power + and dominion + and in the power +/ ; strong all around, i .e . a master 
(manager): --+ come by . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 

11 - mightily 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

mightily 1722 ** en ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, Xas, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + giveself wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X {mightily}, (because) of,(up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, Xthat, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, 
when,where(-with), while, with(-in).

mightily 2159 ** eutonos ** {mightily}, vehemently.

mightily 2394 -- chozqah -- force, {mightily}, repair, sharply.

mightily 2596 ** kata ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were)X alone, among, and, X apart, 
(even, like) as (concerning, pertaining totouching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,[charita-]bly, 
concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-
asmuch, divers,every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond(out of) measure, X 
{mightily}, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out(of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,through(-
oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), Xuttermost, where(-by), with.

mightily 6743 -- tsalach -- break out, come ({mightily}), go over, be good, be meet,be profitable, (cause to, effect, 
make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous,-ously).

mightily 7580 sha/ag -- -- X {mightily}, roar.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 

mightily 1411 dunamis * {mightily} , {1411 dunamis } , 2159 eutonos , 2479 ischus , 2904 kratos ,

mightily 2159 eutonos * {mightily} , 1411 dunamis , {2159 eutonos } , 2479 ischus , 2904 kratos ,

mightily 2479 ischus * {mightily} , 1411 dunamis , 2159 eutonos , {2479 ischus } , 2904 kratos ,

mightily 2904 kratos * {mightily} , 1411 dunamis , 2159 eutonos , 2479 ischus , {2904 kratos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list 
of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 5,624 * Unique 
English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254 

* mightily , 1411 , 2159 , 2479 , 2904 ,

- mightily , 2393 , 3966 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

mightily - 1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, {mightily}, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, 
violence, virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

mightily - 2159 {mightily},

mightily - 2479 ability, might, {mightily}, mighty, power, strength,

mightily - 2904 dominion, {mightily}, power,



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mightily 44_ACT_18_28 # For he mightily convinced the Jews, [and that] publicly, showing by the scriptures that 
Jesus was Christ.

mightily 44_ACT_19_20 # So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

mightily 51_COL_01_29 # Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightily.

mightily 05_DEU_06_03 # Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well with thee, and that ye 
may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that floweth with milk and 
honey.

mightily 24_JER_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD shall 
roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his habitation; he shall give 
a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

mightily 32_JON_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, let them 
turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

mightily 07_JUD_04_03 # And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had nine hundred chariots of iron; 
and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel.

mightily 07_JUD_14_06 # And the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and he rent him as he would have rent 
a kid, and [he had] nothing in his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had done.

mightily 07_JUD_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the 
LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with fire, and 
his bands loosed from off his hands.

mightily 34_NAH_02_01 # He that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition, watch the way, 
make [thy] loins strong, fortify [thy] power mightily.

mightily 66_REV_18_02 # And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and 
is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mightily as 05_DEU_06_03 # Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well with thee, and that 
ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that floweth with milk and 
honey.

mightily convinced 44_ACT_18_28 # For he mightily convinced the Jews, [and that] publicly, showing by the 
scriptures that Jesus was Christ.

mightily grew 44_ACT_19_20 # So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

mightily oppressed 07_JUD_04_03 # And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had nine hundred 
chariots of iron; and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel.

mightily roar 24_JER_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD 
shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his habitation; he shall 
give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

mightily unto 32_JON_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, let 
them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

mightily upon 07_JUD_14_06 # And the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and he rent him as he would 
have rent a kid, and [he had] nothing in his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had done.

mightily upon 07_JUD_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of 
the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with fire, 
and his bands loosed from off his hands.

mightily with 66_REV_18_02 # And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, 
and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.

mightily 51_COL_01_29 # Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightily.

mightily 34_NAH_02_01 # He that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition, watch the way, 
make [thy] loins strong, fortify [thy] power mightily.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mightily as the 05_DEU_06_03 # Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well with thee, and 
that ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that floweth with milk 
and honey.

mightily convinced the 44_ACT_18_28 # For he mightily convinced the Jews, [and that] publicly, showing by the 
scriptures that Jesus was Christ.

mightily grew the 44_ACT_19_20 # So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

mightily oppressed the 07_JUD_04_03 # And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had nine hundred 
chariots of iron; and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel.

mightily roar upon 24_JER_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The 
LORD shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his habitation; 
he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

mightily unto God 32_JON_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, 
let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

mightily upon him 07_JUD_14_06 # And the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and he rent him as he would 
have rent a kid, and [he had] nothing in his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had done.

mightily upon him 07_JUD_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit 
of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with fire, 
and his bands loosed from off his hands.

mightily with a 66_REV_18_02 # And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is 
fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful 
bird.

mightily 51_COL_01_29 # Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightily.

mightily 34_NAH_02_01 # He that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition, watch the way, 
make [thy] loins strong, fortify [thy] power mightily.



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mightily as the LORD 05_DEU_06_03 # Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well with 
thee, and that ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that floweth 
with milk and honey.

mightily convinced the Jews 44_ACT_18_28 # For he mightily convinced the Jews, [and that] publicly, showing by the 
scriptures that Jesus was Christ.

mightily grew the word 44_ACT_19_20 # So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

mightily oppressed the children 07_JUD_04_03 # And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had nine 
hundred chariots of iron; and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel.

mightily roar upon his 24_JER_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, 
The LORD shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his 
habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

mightily unto God yea 32_JON_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: 
yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

mightily upon him and 07_JUD_14_06 # And the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and he rent him as he 
would have rent a kid, and [he had] nothing in his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had done.

mightily upon him and 07_JUD_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the 
spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt 
with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

mightily with a strong 66_REV_18_02 # And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, 
is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and 
hateful bird.

mightily 51_COL_01_29 # Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightily.

mightily 34_NAH_02_01 # He that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition, watch the way, 
make [thy] loins strong, fortify [thy] power mightily.



Five Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mightily as the LORD God 05_DEU_06_03 # Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well with 
thee, and that ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that floweth 
with milk and honey.

mightily convinced the Jews and 44_ACT_18_28 # For he mightily convinced the Jews, [and that] publicly, showing by 
the scriptures that Jesus was Christ.

mightily grew the word of 44_ACT_19_20 # So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

mightily oppressed the children of 07_JUD_04_03 # And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had nine 
hundred chariots of iron; and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel.

mightily roar upon his habitation 24_JER_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say 
unto them, The LORD shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon 
his habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

mightily unto God yea let 32_JON_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto 
God: yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

mightily upon him and he 07_JUD_14_06 # And the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and he rent him as he 
would have rent a kid, and [he had] nothing in his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had done.

mightily upon him and the 07_JUD_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and 
the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was 
burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

mightily with a strong voice 66_REV_18_02 # And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is 
fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean 
and hateful bird.

mightily 51_COL_01_29 # Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightily.

mightily 34_NAH_02_01 # He that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition, watch the way, 
make [thy] loins strong, fortify [thy] power mightily.



Six Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mightily as the LORD God of 05_DEU_06_03 # Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well 
with thee, and that ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that 
floweth with milk and honey.

mightily convinced the Jews and that 44_ACT_18_28 # For he mightily convinced the Jews, [and that] publicly, 
showing by the scriptures that Jesus was Christ.

mightily grew the word of God 44_ACT_19_20 # So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

mightily oppressed the children of Israel 07_JUD_04_03 # And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had 
nine hundred chariots of iron; and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel.

mightily roar upon his habitation he 24_JER_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say 
unto them, The LORD shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon 
his habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

mightily unto God yea let them 32_JON_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily 
unto God: yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

mightily upon him and he rent 07_JUD_14_06 # And the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and he rent him 
as he would have rent a kid, and [he had] nothing in his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had 
done.

mightily upon him and the cords 07_JUD_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: 
and the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was 
burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

mightily with a strong voice saying 66_REV_18_02 # And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the 
great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every 
unclean and hateful bird.

mightily 51_COL_01_29 # Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightily.

mightily 34_NAH_02_01 # He that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition, watch the way, 
make [thy] loins strong, fortify [thy] power mightily.



Seven Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mightily as the LORD God of thy 05_DEU_06_03 # Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be 
well with thee, and that ye may increase mightily, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land 
that floweth with milk and honey.

mightily convinced the Jews and that publicly 44_ACT_18_28 # For he mightily convinced the Jews, [and that] 
publicly, showing by the scriptures that Jesus was Christ.

mightily grew the word of God and 44_ACT_19_20 # So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

mightily oppressed the children of Israel 07_JUD_04_03 # And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had 
nine hundred chariots of iron; and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel.

mightily roar upon his habitation he shall 24_JER_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and 
say unto them, The LORD shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar 
upon his habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

mightily unto God yea let them turn 32_JON_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry 
mightily unto God: yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

mightily upon him and he rent him 07_JUD_14_06 # And the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and he rent 
him as he would have rent a kid, and [he had] nothing in his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had 
done.

mightily upon him and the cords that 07_JUD_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against 
him: and the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that 
was burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

mightily with a strong voice saying Babylon 66_REV_18_02 # And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, 
Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a 
cage of every unclean and hateful bird.

mightily 51_COL_01_29 # Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightily.

mightily 34_NAH_02_01 # He that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition, watch the way, 
make [thy] loins strong, fortify [thy] power mightily.



English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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Bible Phrases for Individual word studies 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

mightily ^ 51_COL_01_29 / mightily /^ 

mightily ^ 34_NAH_02_01 / mightily /^ 

mightily ^ 05_DEU_06_03 / mightily /^as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that floweth 
with milk and honey. 

mightily ^ 44_ACT_18_28 / mightily /^convinced the Jews, [and that] publicly, showing by the scriptures that Jesus 
was Christ. 

mightily ^ 44_ACT_19_20 / mightily /^grew the word of God and prevailed. 

mightily ^ 07_JUD_04_03 / mightily /^oppressed the children of Israel. 

mightily ^ 24_JER_25_30 / mightily /^roar upon his habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], 
against all the inhabitants of the earth. 

mightily ^ 32_JON_03_08 / mightily /^unto God: yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence 
that [is] in their hands. 

mightily ^ 07_JUD_14_06 / mightily /^upon him, and he rent him as he would have rent a kid, and [he had] nothing in 
his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had done. 

mightily ^ 07_JUD_15_14 / mightily /^upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was 
burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands. 

mightily ^ 66_REV_18_02 / mightily /^with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become 
the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 

mightily ......... For he mightily 2159 -eutonos-> 

mightily ......... in me mightily 1411 -dunamis-> 

mightily ......... mightily 2479 -ischus-> 

mightily ......... mightily 2904 -kratos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

mightily 44_ACT_18_28 For he {mightily} convinced the Jews, [and that] publicly, showing by the scriptures that 
Jesus was Christ. 

mightily 44_ACT_19_20 So {mightily} grew the word of God and prevailed. 

mightily 51_COL_01_29 Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me {mightily}. 

mightily 05_DEU_06_03 Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do [it]; that it may be well with thee, and that ye 
may increase {mightily}, as the LORD God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land that floweth with milk and 
honey. 

mightily 07_JUD_14_06 And the spirit of the LORD came {mightily} upon him, and he rent him as he would have rent 
a kid, and [he had] nothing in his hand: but he told not his father or his mother what he had done. 

mightily 07_JUD_04_03 And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD: for he had nine hundred chariots of iron; 
and twenty years he {mightily} oppressed the children of Israel. 

mightily 07_JUD_15_14 [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the 
LORD came {mightily} upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with fire, and 
his bands loosed from off his hands. 

mightily 32_JON_03_08 But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry {mightily} unto God: yea, let them 
turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands. 

mightily 24_JER_25_30 Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD shall 
roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall {mightily} roar upon his habitation; he shall 
give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth. 

mightily 34_NAH_02_01 He that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition, watch the way, 
make [thy] loins strong, fortify [thy] power {mightily}. 

mightily 66_REV_18_02 And he cried {mightily} with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and 
is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

mightily ^ 44_ACT_19_20 So <3779> {mightily} <2596> <2904> grew <0837> (5707) the word <3056> of God <2962> 
and <2532> prevailed <2480> (5707). 

mightily ^ 51_COL_01_29 Whereunto <1519> <3739> I <2872> <0> also <2532> labour <2872> (5719), striving 
<0075> (5740) according to <2596> his <0846> working <1753>, which <3588> worketh <1754> (5734) in <1722> me 
<1698> {mightily} <1722> <1411>. 

mightily ^ 44_ACT_18_28 For <1063> he {mightily} <2159> convinced <1246> (5711) the Jews <2453>, and that 
publickly <1219>, shewing <1925> (5723) by <1223> the scriptures <1124> that Jesus <2424> was <1511> (5750) 
Christ <5547>. 

mightily ^ 66_REV_18_02 And <2532> he cried <2896> (5656) {mightily} <2479> with <1722> a strong <3173> voice 
<5456>, saying <3004> (5723), Babylon <0897> the great <3173> is fallen <4098> (5627), is fallen <4098> (5627), 
and <2532> is become <1096> (5633) the habitation <2732> of devils <1142>, and <2532> the hold <5438> of every 
<3956> foul <0169> spirit <4151>, and <2532> a cage <5438> of every <3956> unclean <0169> and <2532> hateful 
<3404> (5772) bird <3732>. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number 

Language Tranliteration of original language words

mightily 44_ACT_18_28 For he {mightily} (2159 -eutonos -) convinced (1246 -diakatelegchomai -) the Jews (2453 -
Ioudaios -) , [ and that ] publickly (1219 -demosios -) , shewing (1925 -epideiknumi -) by the scriptures (1124 -graphe -) 
that Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) was Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

mightily 44_ACT_19_20 So (3779 -houto -) {mightily} (2904 -kratos -) grew (0837 -auzano -) the word (3056 -logos -) 
of God (2962 -kurios -) and prevailed (2480 -ischuo -) . 

mightily 51_COL_01_29 Whereunto (3739 -hos -) I also (2532 -kai -) labour (2872 -kopiao -) , striving (0075 -
agonizomai -) according (2596 -kata -) to his working (1753 -energeia -) , which (3588 -ho -) worketh (1754 -energeo -) 
in me {mightily} (1411 -dunamis -) . 

mightily 05_DEU_06_03 Hear (08085 +shama( ) therefore , O Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and observe (08104 
+shamar ) to do (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] ; that it may be well (03190 +yatab ) with thee , and that ye may increase (07235 
+rabah ) {mightily} (03966 +m@(od ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of thy fathers (1) 
hath promised (01696 +dabar ) thee , in the land (00776 +)erets ) that floweth (02100 +zuwb ) with milk (02461 
+chalab ) and honey (01706 +d@bash ) . 

mightily 24_JER_25_30 . Therefore prophesy (05012 +naba) ) thou against (00413 +)el ) them all (03605 +kol ) these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall 
roar (07580 +sha)ag ) from on high (04791 +marowm ) , and utter (05414 +nathan ) his voice (06963 +qowl ) from his 
holy (06944 +qodesh ) habitation (04583 +ma(own ) ; he shall {mightily} roar (07580 +sha)ag ) upon his habitation 
(05116 +naveh ) ; he shall give a shout , as they that tread (01869 +darak ) [ the grapes ] , against (00413 +)el ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

mightily 32_JON_03_08 But let man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) be covered (03680 +kacah ) with 
sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and cry (07121 +qara) ) {mightily} (02393 +chezqah ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ):yea , let 
them turn (07725 +shuwb ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) from his evil (07451 +ra( ) way (01870 +derek ) , 
and from the violence (02555 +chamac ) that [ is ] in their hands (03709 +kaph ) . 

mightily 07_JUD_04_03 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) unto the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):for he had nine (08672 +tesha( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) chariots (07393 +rekeb ) of 
iron (01270 +barzel ) ; and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) he {mightily} (02393 +chezqah ) 
oppressed (03905 +lachats ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

mightily 07_JUD_14_06 And the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (06743 +tsalach ) 
{mightily} upon him , and he rent (08156 +shaca( ) him as he would have rent (08156 +shaca( ) a kid (01423 +g@diy ) , 
and [ he had ] nothing in his hand (03027 +yad ):but he told (05046 +nagad ) not his father (1) or his mother (00517 +)
em ) what he had done (06213 +(asah ) . 

mightily 07_JUD_15_14 [ And ] when he came (00935 +bow) ) unto Lehi (03896 +Lechiy ) , the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) shouted (07321 +ruwa( ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) him:and the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) came {mightily} upon him , and the cords (05688 +(aboth ) that [ were ] upon his arms (02220 
+z@rowa( ) became (01961 +hayah ) as flax (06593 +pishteh ) that was burnt (01197 +ba(ar ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) , 
and his bands (00612 +)ecuwr ) loosed (04549 +macac ) from off (05921 +(al ) his hands (03027 +yad ) . 

mightily 34_NAH_02_01 . He that dasheth (06327 +puwts ) in pieces is come (05927 +(alah ) up before (05921 +(al ) 
thy face (06440 +paniym ):keep (05341 +natsar ) the munition (04694 +m@tsuwrah ) , watch (06822 +tsaphah ) the 
way (01870 +derek ) , make [ thy ] loins (04975 +mothen ) strong (02388 +chazaq ) , fortify (00553 +)amats ) [ thy ] 
power (03581 +koach ) {mightily} (03966 +m@(od ) . 

mightily 66_REV_18_02 And he cried (2896 -krazo -) {mightily} (2479 -ischus -) with a strong (3173 -megas -) voice 
(5456 -phone -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Babylon (0897 -Babulon -) the great (3173 -megas -) is fallen (4098 -pipto -) , is 
fallen (4098 -pipto -) , and is become (1096 -ginomai -) the habitation (2732 -katoiketerion -) of devils (1142 -daimon -
) , and the hold (5438 -phulake -) of every (3956 -pas -) foul (0169 -akathartos -) spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , and a cage 
(5438 -phulake -) of every (3956 -pas -) unclean (0169 -akathartos -) and hateful (3404 -miseo -) bird (3732 -orneon -) . 
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